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My invention relates to X-ray image intensifying de 
vices and, in particular, relates to a single tube which 
is adapted to receive a single X-ray image on its fluo 
rescent input screen and to produce on its output screen 
a replica thereof in output rays which is increased in 
brightness by many thousand fold while maintaining the 
diameter of the output image sufficiently large to per 
mit viewing through a large exit pupil. My invention 
is an improvement upon the X-ray image intensifier de 
scribed in Mason and Coltman's U.S. Patent 2,523,132 
issued September 19, 1950, for Photosensitive Apparatus. 

In the attainment of brightness intensification of the 
above-mentioned degree without such contraction in size 
of the image on the output screen relative to that on 
the input screen as to make binocular viewing of the 
output image with a large exit pupil impracticable, I 
achieve brightness intensification by utilizing the am 
plifying properties inherent in the phenomenon known 
as photoconductivity. 
One object of my invention is accordingly to provide 

a new and improved form of image intensifier. 
Another object is to provide a new and improved form 

of integral tube producing on an output screen a light 
image which is a replica of greatly enhanced bright 
ness of an image on its input screen. 
Another object is to provide a single integral tube of 

improved form for producing on its output screen an 
intensified image, with little reduction of linear dimen 
sions, of an X-ray image of its fluorescent-input screen. 

Still another object is to provide, in an integral image 
intensifier tube, means by which the contrast between 
shadowgraphs of only slightly different intensity-level 
may be selectively varied at will whereby the images of 
certain objects or organs may be brought out clearly 
while other image-portions are suppressed into back ground. 

Other objects of my invention will be made appar 
ent by reading the following description taken in con 
nection with the attached drawings in which: 

Figure 1 is a schematic view in section of a tube em 
bodying the principles of my invention; 

Fig. 2 is a schematic cross-section of a target screen 
employed in Fig. 1; and 

Fig. 3 is a schematic view in section of a modified 
input screen which may be employed in Fig. 1. 

Referring in detail to Fig. 1, a vacuum-tight enclosure 
1 which may if desired be of glass, has a cathode com 
prising a layer 2 of aluminum or other metal having a 
low absorptive power for X-rays and a second layer 3 
of a material such as crystalline cadmium sulphide, 
CdS, cadmium selenide, CdSe, or cadmium telluride, 
CdTe, which is temporarily rendered photo-conductive 
over a limited volume in which an X-ray quantum is 
absorbed. The free face of layer 3 is coated with a 
layer 4 of conductive material having a relatively high 
electrical resistivity, and which also is chemically inert 
to attack by the layer 3, and a photoelectrically emis 
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sive layer 5 which is sensitive to red, and infrared radi 
ation incident upon it from a source 6 outside tube 1. 
At the opposite end of the tube is an output screen 

comprising a layer is of an electron phosphor such as 
zinc sulphide which may be coated on the glass end 
wall of tube 1, and which is coated in turn by a layer 
12 of aluminum which may be thin enough to be trans 
parent to electrons accelerated into impact upon it from 
the photoelectrically-emissive layer 5. . 
A source of direct current voltage 13 accelerates elec 

trons emitted by layer 5 into impact upon layers 12 
and 11 and produces a light image in layer which cor 
responds in space distribution with the electron image 
generated at photoelectrically-emissive layer 5 in a man 
ner about to be described. A second direct current 
voltage source 14 is connected to impress its voltage 
across the photoconductive layer 3. 
When an X-ray field, which is to be pictured, is inci 

dent on the screens 2 and 3, it produces a variation of 
electrical conductivity from point-to-point over the lat 
ter which may be thought of as a conductivity image 
of the X-ray distribution striking layer 3. The radi 
ation from source 6 is preferably of a type which pro 
duces virtually no conductivity in the photoconductive 
layer 3; radiation of wavelength above 6500 Angstroms 
is of that type in relation to cadmium sulphide, for ex 
ample. It should, however, produce a free emission 
of electrons from the photoelectrically-emissive layer 5, 
and will do so if the latter is of cesium silver oxide or 
cesiated antimony. 
The space within tube 1 may be provided with means 

to cause electrons emitted at screen 5 to follow paths 
parallel to the axis of tube 1; this may be done by estab 
lishing a magnetic field parallel to said axis by means 
of windings 15. 
The radiation from source 6 tends to produce a uni 

form emission of electrons from the surface of screen 5, 
and does so when no X-rays are incident on layers 2 
and 3. These electrons are drawn away by the electric 
field between screen 3 and the aluminum layer 32 on 
the output screen. As long, however, as no X-rays 
strike the photoconductive layer 3, the high resistance 
of layer 4 prevents any flow radially along its surface, 
through the external circuit of batteries 13 and 4, to 
replenish the emitted electrons in the surface layer of 
photoemitter 5, and no continued flow of electrons into 
incidence with output phosphor 11 takes place. 
When, however, an X-ray image strikes layers 2 and 

3, the conductivity image in the latter permits electrons 
to flow to the surface molecules in photo-emissive layer. 
5 which lie directly over spots on the screen where the 
X-ray intensity is high, and a continuous emission of elec 
trons ensues at such spots. Thus an electron-emission 
image, duplicating in space-distribution the X-ray image, 
exists at the surface of photoemissive layer 5. This elec 
tron image is accelerated into incidence on output layers 
1 and 12 and produces a corresponding light-image 

there. 
it will be noted that by subjecting the photoconductive 

layer 3 to the voltage gradient impressed between layers 
2 and 4 energy from this local source is made available 
to release electrons from the atoms of the photoconduc 
tive material and it is found that this makes available 
energies of the order of thousands of times that present in 
an X-ray quantum which strikes the atoms. As a result 
the number of electrons flowing to the surface atoms 
of screen 5 at an element of the screen area where the 
X-ray density is high is of the order of at least thousands 
of times that which the X-ray energy alone could re 
lease. Correspondingly the number of electrons which 
the radiation from source 6 can release per second at 
such a surface element is greater in similar degree than 
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would be the case if the local source 14 were not used. 
The arrangement which I have described has, in fact, the 
properties of a highly efficient amplifier and is capable of 
producing images of very high brightness on the output 
screen 11. This gives the further advantage in an image 
intensifier that extremely high voltage need not be used 
at source 13. 

While I have described an X-ray image intensifier to 
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responding to 2 and 4 in Fig. 1. One way of forming 
such a lamina would be to embed fine particles of the 
photoconductive substance in a thin layer of molten glass 

illustrate the principles of my invention, fields of other 
radiation such as ultra-violet, alpha and beta particles 
can constitute the radiation field to be imaged. In this 
case it may be desirable to replace the layer 2 with a 
compound screen in which the incident radiation generates 
an image field of radiant energy to which the photocon 
ductive layer 3 is sensitive; interposing a layer of con 
ductor transparent to said radiation between it and layer 
3. The latter might then comprise any material, which 
is rendered photoconductive by the radiant energy just 
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mentioned. For example, if a layer 16 of zinc sulphide 
faced with NESA conductive glass 17 be substituted for 
layer 2, antimony trisulphide may be used for layer 3. 
This structure is shown in Fig. 3. 

Furthermore, instead of using the electron phosphor 
layer 11 to receive the electron image generated at photo 
emissive layer 5, the latter may be focussed on an elec 
tron storage Screen such as the glass screen of an image 
orthicon and used for television techniques and the like. 
The screen comprising layers 2, 3, 4 and 5 may, in fact, 
be considered an extremely sensitive and efficient radi 
ation-responsive cathode. 
The above mentioned cathode is useful, not only in 

image intensifying, devices, but in detectors for nuclear 
radiation, in which case windows transmissive of the par 
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ticular radiation would be provided in the envelope. Pho 
tomultiplier structures could then be provided to respond 
to the light from output layer 11. 
The resolution of which the photoconductive lamina is 

capable may be increased by employment of the struc 
ture shown in Fig. 2 in which filaments 21 of photocon 
ductive material are embedded in a matrix of glass or other 
insulating material with their ends exposed on the two 
faces of the screen. This structure prevents conduction 
of the electrons laterally within the lamina 3 while main 
taining full conduction between the layers on its faces cor 
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or other low-melting insulator, and grinding down its op 
posed surfaces sufficiently to expose the ends of the photo 
conductive particles after it had cooled. 
While I have described a high resistance layer 4, which 

may be of carbon particles for example, the arrangement 
is operative if the layer 4 and voltage source 14 are omit 
ted; or if the source 14 is omitted and layer 4 left floating 
in potential. By making the layer 4 of a material which 
is opaque to the radiation from source 6, the need for 
having the latter of a wave length which does not affect 
the photoconductive layer 3 may be avoided. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. An input screen for an innage amplifier comprising a 

thin electrically conductive layer sandwiched between a 
fluorescent layer responsive to the image to be amplified 
and a radiation sensitive layer, said electrically conduc 
tive layer substantially transparent to radiation from said 
fluorescent layer, said radiation sensitive layer comprised 
of a plurality of filaments of photoconductive material 
embedded in a matrix of insulating material and respon 
sive to radiation from said fluorescent layer, and a photo 
electrically emissive layer positioned on said radiation 
sensitive layer. 

2. An image system comprising a light sensitive input 
screen, said input screen comprising a light sensitive layer 
responsive to radiation of an image to be amplified, said 
layer comprised of a plurality of filaments of photo 
conductive material embedded in a matrix of insulating 
material, said light sensitive layer sandwiched between 
a layer of photoemissive material and an electrically con 
.ductive layer. . 
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